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1-888-336-IOWA or (405) 547-2402

Good Day Relatives!
We hope you enjoyed the Thanksgiving Holiday with your families and
are staying warm during our chilly months. May God bless each of you,
your families, friends, and extended relatives during this fall though
winter season. We would also like to include a Merry Christmas to
each of you!
L to R: Council Person, Eagleboy McClellan; Secretary, Chalis Cox; Vice Chairman, Thomas Cox;
Chairman, Gary Pratt.
*Treasurer, Lisa Switch, not pictured.

NEW Ioway Travel Plaza Casino & Grill!
We are proud to announce that
the Grand Opening for the new
Travel Plaza Casino & Grill was on
November 20th, 2014.
Tribal members over the age of 18
were able to receive a gas voucher
of 30 dollars, that is valid for a
year, or 30 dollars in free play.
Travel Plaza T-Shirts were also
handed out on this date.
We encourage everyone to visit. If your passing through we are located 3 miles south of Perkins, OK on Highway 177. You cant miss it!
We are travel friendly and have showers with a laundry room, we
offer diesel, ethanol, non ethanol fuel at a low cost. Stop by, grab a
drink and play a little at our half casino that offers 39 slot machines
or get a bite to eat at the grill!
We are humbly excited to launch the Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma’s new
Travel Plaza/Casino to the community.
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Travel Plaza
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Travel Plaza
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Announcements
Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma Vocational Rehabilitation Program
is proud to announced that we are the award recipient of
our fifth five year grant 2014-2019 from The Department of
Education Rehabilitation Services Administration in the
amount $2.3 Million. On Oct 1st, the Iowa Tribe Vocational
Rehabilitation Program commenced its 21st year of service
in helping Native Americans with disabilities obtain or retain employment. Praise our VR staff.
Rose Malone
Program Coordinator

Iowa Word of the Day:

Han we

(Hawn Way) with a nasal ‘n’ sound.
English Meaning: Day

In an effort to align our operations and processes with those of
IHS facilities, effective Monday, December 8, Perkins Family Clinic and Pharmacy hours will be changing from 8-5 to 84:30. Lunch hours will be as follows:
Clinic: 12:30-1
Pharmacy: 1-1:30.
Thank you for choosing Perkins Family Clinic and
Pharmacy!
Tribal Assistance Updates

Business Committee Approved!

An additional
$250 was approved and added to the July—December 2014
Household Assistance and Elders Assistance. This brings the
total Household Assistance amount to $3, 250 per year. Elder’s
Assistance is now $2,750 per year!

Hanwe Pi means Good Day

The Library has received a $4,004.68 grant
from the Oklahoma Historical Records Advisory Board for new shelving, archival materials and supplies to care for the items presently
in the Archives preserving them for future
generations.

Pi Ke (Pee kay) is the male version of Good.
Pi Ki (Pee kee) is Female version of Good.

The Wildlife Society is an international non-profit scientific and educational association dedicated to excellence in wildlife stewardship through science and education.
Our mission is to enhance the ability of wildlife professionals and wildlife students to conserve diversity, sustain productivity, and ensure responsible use of wildlife resources and their habitats.
The Western Section of The Wildlife Society is comprised of over 1000 wildlife managers, biologists, ecologists, and students from California, Nevada, Hawaii, and Guam all devoted to the sustainable conservation of wildlife in the western United States region. There are 12 areaChapters that make up the Western Section.
In order to promote sustainable management of wildlife resources the Western Section hosts numerous workshops for wildlife professionals and students to provide the latest in wildlife techniques and offer specialized training for special status species. Check out all upcoming meetings
and workshops on our new events page. In addition the Western Section holds an annual meeting where wildlife profes-

Visit link for annual meeting information:

http://tws-west.org/events/2015/CallForPapers_2015.pdf
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Announcements
Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma
Bison Leading the Herd in Oklahoma
School Lunch Program
A high-fat, high-sodium, low-fiber menu is a typical
lunch at many American elementary schools. Deepfried popcorn chicken, tiny taters tots, bread, barbecue
sauce, ketchup, and milk are menu mainstays routinely featured alongside fatty items such as pizza, french
fries, hot dogs, and a mystery pork product called
"ribicue." On a national level these typical offerings to
school age children have galvanized not only highprofile chefs such as Jamie Oliver and Rachael Ray
but also First Lady Michelle Obama.
On a local level the Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma through
its Bison Program has decided to do something about
the local Perkins-Tryon ISD lunch menu. The Inter-Tribal Buffalo
Council (ITBC) offers a grant used to help decrease the health risk in
our educational systems by incorporating buffalo meat into children’s
diets. As a recipient of the ITBC grant The Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma
Bison program, the Oklahoma Farm to School Program, the Perkins
Family Clinic Community Health Department and the Perkins-Tryon
Independent School District will offer their first buffalo meat integration
into the school menu November 13th of this year.
Bison - the red meat of the new millennium is a delicious, healthy alternative to beef, pork, chicken, and fish. Bison is nutrient dense, low in
calories and has a greater concentration of iron and Vitamin E, which
has a positive impact on combating diabetes, heart disease and a
number of diet related health issues.
Curtis Washington, Agriculture Director and Buffalo Herd Administrator, “The Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma has been preserving our buffalo
herds since early 2000, it’s part of our heritage as Ioway people. Our
connection to the buffalo has always been in existence in our oral traditions, in our dances and in our clans, those ties still exist today. We
take every precaution to make sure our 72 member herd is healthy
and thriving. Part of that means DNA testing to insure we have a diverse healthy buffalo herd. Our entire herd is grass fed and hormone
free being able to share the benefits nutritionally with our surrounding
community is exciting.”
“Perkins-Tryon Independent School District is our initial attempt
at incorporating bison meat into area school lunch programs and
we are the first and only tribe in Oklahoma to participate in such
an endeavor. Hopefully, other tribal herd programs will want to
follow the Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma lead. If they do, bison will
dominate school lunch programs in Oklahoma”, said Chalis Cox
Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma Business Committee Secretary.
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Announcements
Ex-Con Arrested
in Cimarron Casino Parking
Lot

Good Job
Jason!
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Casino Updates
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

The Cimarron Casino hosted a promotion for school supply donations. The event
ran through the month of August and the result exceeded expectations. Items for
this promotion will be distributed to three organizations: Iowa Tribe Four Winds
Child Development Center & Early Head Start, 4 Kids
and Community (Serving Perkins public schools) and
Stillwater Public Schools.
EXPANSION OPENING ANNIVERSARY

October marks the anniversary of the opening of the Cimarron Casino expansion. The year was filled with
jackpots, promotions, giveaways and excitement. Guests continue to be amazed with the grandeur that is
the casino.

CIMARRON CASINO ACCOMPLISHMENTS
It is with great pleasure to acknowledge our nomination for 2014
Readers' Choice Award. To be recognized as a candidate for this
prestigious award is such an honor. The Cimarron Casino strives to
provide our guests with a gaming experience that encourages repeat visits.
Nearly 10,000 votes were cast in the NewsPress Readers’ Choice Awards. Votes were tabulated to spotlight
your favorite business. Readers voted Cimarron Casino as the #1 casino.

Congratulations to Cimarron Casino for your accomplishment on being the #1 Casino Choice!
The Cox Convention Center was host to the 20th Annual Oklahoma Indian Gaming Association
(OIGA) trade show and education breakout sessions.
Cimarron Casino was a Major Sponsor for this year’s event. The sponsorship comes with recognition throughout the tradeshow and provides tickets for employees to attend. Eagle McClellan, on behalf of the Iowa Tribe, proudly displays the award received for Cimarron Casino.
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Domestic Violence &
Victim Services Unit
October was domestic violence awareness month. To commemorate the month and draw attention to
the problem of domestic violence and sexual assault the Victim Services Unit hosted weekly events
throughout the month.

The first event was a Warriors Breakfast. Men were invited to enjoy breakfast items generously donated by William’s Food, WalMart, and Panera
Bread. Tyrone Springer spoke to the gathering about the meaning of being a
Warrior, a protector of women and children, and invited men to take the
Warriors Pledge. This event gave men the opportunity to stand up and publically say “I swear never to commit, excuse or remain silent about violence
against women. This is my oath”. Men were given a white lapel pin to commemorate their pledge.
The second week the Victim Services Unit had a coloring contest for adults and children. Participants
had the opportunity to color a dream catcher and win very nice prizes donated by the Cimarron Casino.. Deanna May won a cappuccino maker in the adult contest. Deanna’s granddaughter Deslilyn
Mottwylier, won the children’s contest and received passes to the Stillwater children’s museum, the
Wondertorium. The passes were donated to the Victim Services Unit by the Wondertorium.
During the third week the Victim Services Unit hosted a
Flowers on the Pond Memorial to honor victims and survivors of domestic violence. This event gave members of the
tribe and community the opportunity to share stories and
honor survivors and those lost by casting fresh flowers on
the pond at the Perkins Territorial Plaza. Chelsea Baldwin of
the Pawnee Tribe’s violence Against Women program was a
guest speaker at the event. Flowers were donated by Patsy’s
Flowers and Wal-Mart. Refreshments for the day were donated by Bella Marie’s bakery.
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Domestic Violence &
Victim Services Unit

During the final week, on Halloween Day, the Victim Services
Unit hosted a You Can’t Sugar Coat Domestic Violence candy
buffet. Participants were invited to help themselves to a wide assortment of candy donated by Wal
-Mart, Firelake Foods and Candyopollis. Each candy was individually wrapped with a statistic, fact,
or emergency help information. This event was intended to bring awareness to adults and to end
the month a positive note.

The Victim Services Unit thanks everyone who participated in our events and we hope
the events did raise awareness about the problems of domestic violence and sexual assault. The Victim Services Unit has services and supports available for victims of crime.
If you or someone you know is the victim of a crime call the Victim Services Unit at 5474324 during business hours or the 24 hour Tribal Hopeline 1-855-ITO-HOPE (486-4673).
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Open Your Heart, Open Your Home, and
Receive the BEST that Life has to offer!!

BE A FOSTER PARENT
At any given time there is usually at least one Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma child who needs a temporary home and often there is more than one. Sometimes, a temporary home is not what is needed
but a permanent home and family for a child to call their own.
Currently, the Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma (ITO) does not have an ITO Foster Home to place their
children when an Iowa parent hits a rough patch in life. Offering your home, being a role model
to a child and his/her parent is one of the greatest gifts you can give to your tribe.
Being part of building your tribe’s future in a concrete way by providing a foundation to a child in
need is truly love in action. Allowing your family the opportunity to give another family a chance
to become healthy and strong builds your own family’s health and strength.
Be A Foster Parent!

How?
Call ITO Social Services 405.547.4234 to get an application.
Find all the documents on each member of your household – SS Cards, Birth Certificates, Photo ID’s, tribal enrollment cards, etc.
Fill out the application – It IS long! Of course, it is; for the safety of children.
Submit the application and all family documents to ITO Social Services; who will make copies,
return originals and
Assist you with getting your background/fingerprint checks done.
After all members in household pass checks then a Home Assessment and Summary is done.
All members in household need physicals, four legged members, too. Shots must be current.
Training is mandatory (at your convenience) with a certificate at the conclusion
Now, you and your family can know the joy of giving love in action!
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Young Leaders
Seannah Miller, daughter of Hoagie & Portia Miller from Tryon, Ok. was in her very first
modeling gig on October 3rd. The Fashion Show was hosted by the non-profit agency,
Wings of Hope. Their mission is to provide Safety, Hope and Empowerment for victims of
Domestic Violence and Assault. 10 year old Seannah was asked along with her grandmother, Joyce Bigsoldier-Miller, to participate in this years event. Joyce has been modeling each year in the particular fashion show for the past 4 years and is proud to bring
along her granddaughter. Seannah did a great job showing off her traditional Ioway dress which is in shades of
purple to match the ribbon color of domestic violence
awareness.

Great Job Seannah Kay!

Wyatt Tohee is 18 years old and 2014 High School Graduate of Chinle High School. He is a descendant of the
Iowa and Otoe-Missouria Tribes and is of the Navajo Nation. In August he started school as a Freshman at Oklahoma State University in Stillwater, Ok. His major is Construction Management and he hopes to continue to
better his future. He is the son of Edison and Matilda Tohee of Chinle, Arizona. His paternal grandparents are
Edison F. Tohee Sr. and Gladys Tohee, his maternal grandparents are Sam Chee and Ella Chee.

Welcome and Good luck with the rest of your endeavors Wyatt!
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Intertribal Fun Day
On October 24th 2014 the Iowa Tribe hosted the annual Inter Tribal Fun
Day. In attendance was tribes including the Iowa Tribe. Kaw Nation, Pawnee Nation, Otoe Tribe, Tonkawa Nation, and Ponca Tribe. We had a number of events
such as, basketball tournament, mush ball tournament, horseshoes, trike relay,
obstacle course, tug a war, closet to the pin, and flag football. We also had elder
games and activities held in the Chena building and also a walk and run at the
beginning of the day.

We had over an estimated of 500 people
in attendance. The games were very fun
and everyone enjoyed themselves. Unfortunately in the overall score in the end the
Iowa Tribe fell short of the victory. First place was the Otoe Tribe. Second
place was the Ponca Tribe, third place was the Tonkawa Nation, fourth place
was the Pawnee nation, Fifth was the Iowa Tribe, and sixth place was the Kaw
Nation. But in the end we all had fun, and the weather was great for the occasion. On behalf of the Recreation department we would like to give a big

thank you to the Casino Staff and Title IV for all the help with the food. Also
to all the other departments at the complex that played a big roll in making
the day such a success, and a big Thank you to the Business Committee and
all their support.
- Tyrone Springer and the Wellness Center Staff
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Halloween
On October 31st, the Title VI department held an Elders
Halloween Party at the WhiteCloud building. Many were
in attendant and to go along with the fun, a costume
contest was held in which Bobby and Carolyn Hunt had
won Walmart gift cards as their prize. There was also a
Most Creative Dish that Carol Hunt had won. All of the
elders and guests that showed up enjoyed their selves.
We hope you had just as great of a spooky Halloween as
our elders did!
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Thanksgiving
ITO Employee Thanksgiving Holiday Dinner—November 26th, 2014

Ioway Prayer Partners - Community Church had their Thanksgiving meal and service on November 13th.
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Congratulations!
This year he was nominated and has been awarded one of many AARP Elders of the
Year, Jake Big Soldier, Jr. is an enrolled member of the Iowa Tribe and is of the OtoeMissouria tribe as well. Prior to graduation from Capitol Hill High School in Oklahoma
City, he signed up for the US Marine Corps. He is a veteran of the Vietnam Conflict
with one tour of duty; He received an Honorable Discharge in 1970.
Veteran: PFC Jacob Big Soldier Jr.

US Marine Corps

Viet Nam Conflict

1968

US Marine Corps Reserves

PVT

4 Months

08/28/1968

Active Duty

July 19, 1970

MCRD – San Diego, California
Advance Infantry Training – Camp Pendleton, San Diego, CA

Operations:
Purple Martin
Main Crank
Montana Mauler
Ellis Ravine
irginia Ridge
Heckermer Mt.
Massachusetts Bay

Numerous Searches & Destroy Missions: that includes
the following:
Apache Snow
Veteran News and AARP Oklahoma Honors Indian Elders
Cameron Falls
Arlington Canyon
William Glades
Utah Mesa
Idaho Canyon
Georgia Tar
Task Force hotel

Other interests of Jake’s – was serving his Tribe as
Vice Chairman, Councilman, and Grievance Committee
Member in the late 1970’s and in the mid 1980’s. He was a
rodeo cowboy; belonging to the All Indian Rodeo Cowboys
Association riding in the Bareback Bronc riding category; as
well as a thoroughbred race horse manager and trainer. He
is a retired sub-contractor; and currently makes his home
south of Perkins, with his family that includes his wife, Sharour of 49 years, daughter Deanna Good Eagle, granddaughters and his three great grandchildren. His other children
include Sherry Fulton of Yukon and her five children and
Shauna McCullough of Dallas, Texas and her three children.
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Congratulations!
AARP Oklahoma Honors Indian Elders

Jackie Sine Young— Iowa
An educator, tribal leader and elder who continues to touch lives,
Jackie participates in weekly language and cultural meetings at the Iowa complex and has been instrumental in a pilot program whose long-term goal is to provide laptop computers for homebound elders. She served on the tribal business committee as councilperson and secretary where she aided in
developing a tribal assistance educational program that provides financial assistance to college students. She retired from Oklahoma City Public Schools in 2002 after 29 years in Special Education/
Learning Disabilities, is a graduate of Oklahoma State University and did graduate work at the University of Central Oklahoma. She is a member of the Oklahoma Retired Educators Association. She recently shared traditional Iowa beading pieces that have been in her family for many years with students in order to bring tribal history alive.
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Seasonal Tips
Holiday Guide: Holiday Cleaning/Organizing

from Good Housing keeping Site

January – Clean your fridge and pantry
Once all the holiday guests have gone home and you’re through entertaining, it’s a good time to clean out your fridge and pantry. 1. Throw out (or compost) half-eaten leftovers, check expiration dates, and if you have foodstuffs you don’t plan on enjoying, donate it to a local food pantry. 2. Take this
opportunity to set up items with oldest in front to be used first and restock your go-to ingredients. 3. Ring in the New Year with our 12-month plan for
organizing your home and life. Since no one likes to live in disarray, we’ve compiled a month-by-month plan of simple tips to rid clutter from all aspects of your home. Find out how to get organized this year with our top tips.

February – Tackle paperwork and piles
Tax time seems like the right time to organize your office space for maximum efficiency. Start by sorting through the piles of papers – what needs immediate attention, what can be filed for later and what gets sent to the shredder? Next, review your filing system and retire what you don’t need. Filing
systems should be simple and easy to manage. Lastly, clean out your desk and back up important data on an external hard drive.

March – Spring clean and host a yard sale
Spring cleaning can be daunting, but when you clean your house and make some money at the same time, it makes the simplification process much easier. Instead breeding scattered clutter – kid’s toys in the den, stray hair accessories and items in the kitchen “junk drawer” – keep a catch-all ‘garage sale
box’ for items to unload. Price your items to sell, and when the sale is over; donate leftover goods to a local charity.

April – Get garden ready
Now is the time to put on your gardening gloves; and set up an organized space to store your outdoor supplies. Clean and dry all of your garden accessories before creating an accessible space for these supplies in the garage, shed or basement. Also, make sure none of your fertilizers or pesticides are expired and keep them sealed up and kept safely out of reach of children.

May - De-clutter sports and camping equipment
Sports and camping equipment can take up a lot of space. If you’re short on storage, an over-the-door rack can work wonders for organizing many
items; as well as Storage tubs for balls, mitts, helmets and shoes. . For camping equipment, compartmentalize your gear – by cooking pots, stove and
utensils, tent/sleeping essentials and sundry supplies. A check list can be handy to keep track of what you have or need to replace.

June – Summer and Powwow fun
This month is all about streamlining summertime fun. Keep a basket by the back door full of sunscreen, bug spray and hats. Get Lake- and pool-ready
with a bag or shelf for towels and swimsuits. Stock up on refreshing snacks like popsicles and juice boxes and use Ziploc bags to portion out on-the-road
nibbles.

July – Get your car road ready
Some simple planning can help ensure your car runs properly and that you’re prepared to handle any unexpected on-the-road issues. Before you hit the
highways, have a certified technician check your vehicle for safety. Further prepare for emergencies with membership in a 24/7 roadside assistance program like AAA. Now is also a good time to restock your travel first aid kit.

August – Back to school
Help your kids get off to a smart start with a little of bit of prep and organization. Stock up on school supplies and avoid any last-minute project disasters. Buy in bulk to save money. Get a wall calendar and mark down appointments, after-school activities and important dates. Assign each child a
different color to keep obligations straight. Create a study space that will help promote positive homework habits. This may seem obvious, but a
thoughtful environment can help encourage educational success.

September – Winterize your house
Get your home ready for sweater weather with a few simple tips. Remove dead tree branches that could fall and cause damage in heavy snowfall. Clean
chimney or roof and check for any leftover summer “guests.” Seal leaks on your roof, around doors and windows and add insulation as needed for maximum energy efficiency. Not only will you be ready for snow, cold and inclement weather, you’ll stay safe and comfortable.

October – Organize the shed and garage
These two places tend to be a catch-all for everything from gardening supplies to sports equipment (and everything in between). Start by tossing items
that aren’t used. Contact your local EPA office for guidelines on how to dispose of old paint and chemicals. Next, sort like items. For smaller items,
you can use hooks for storage. For larger items, shelving systems can be useful. Hazardous items like car fluids, fertilizers and lawn mowers should be
kept safely out of reach of children.

November – Prep for holiday houseguests
This holiday may inevitably bring an influx of houseguests. Get ready by washing linens, towels and a few spare sets if possible. Keep décor simple
with a few little luxuries, like a vase of fresh-cut flowers, a pretty bar of scented soap or special snacks. Set up a small sitting area stocked with local
newspapers or reading material; is a nice touch. If you’re unsure that a spare room is guest ready, spend a night and gauge its comfort for yourself.

December – Give to charity
It’s the season for out with this old, in with the new. Assuming you’ve been good, most households will amass new presents around the holidays. Now
is a good time to take inventory of what you own, use and overlook. Give old or damaged clothing and bedding to your local shelter. Goodwill is a
great destination for secondhand books, electronics and appliances. A good rule of thumb is that unless an item has sentimental value, if you haven’t
used or worn it in a year, get rid of it – j there’s someone out there who will18
appreciate it.
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Information
The
BAH-KHO-JE Journal
is an official publication of
the
Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma
The
Iowa Nation
Headquarters
is located
South of Perkins, OK
On state highway 1-77

Gary Pratt Chairman
Thomas Cox Vice Chairman
Lisa Switch

Treasurer

Chalis Cox Secretary
Eagle McClellan Council Person
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Tribal Members:
Please stay updated on your contact information.

Don’t forget to check out the new and updated
website!
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Information
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Information

Like us on Facebook @
Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma

Subscribe to us on YouTube @
Iowa Tribe
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Merry Christmas & Happy
New Years!
—
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Bahkhoje.com

1-888-336-IOWA or (405) 547-2402

Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma
335588 E 750 Rd.
Perkins, OK
74059-3268
Phone: 1-888-336-IOWA
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